Trampoline and Tumbling Elite Committee Meeting  
March 10, 2016

Program Director  Dr. George Drew  
TU/DM Coaches Representative  Sergio Galvez  
Elite Committee Chair  Scott Lineberry  
Athlete Representative  Austin White  
TR Coaches Representative  Dmitri Poliaroush  
High Performance Coordinator  Catherine Cabral-Marotta  
T&T Program Manager  Amy McDonald  
T&T Program Coordinator  Natalie Joachim

Meeting called to order at 10:02am. Phone conference meeting.

I. Olympic Test Event

The National coaching staff joined the call to give their input on the athletes. They were excused at 10:30 am so that the committee could continue the discussion. Joining the call and addressing committee as National Trampoline Coaches were: Peter Dodd (Drury personal Coach) Dmitri Poliaroush (National Coaching Staff, personal coach Shostack & Dunavin) Robert Null (National Coaching Staff and personal coach Dooley) Tatiana Kovaleva (National Coaching Staff and personal coach J. Gluckstein) Nuno Merino (National Coaching Staff) In addition to voicing their opinions regarding choice for the Test Event competing athlete, they were all polled.

The personal coaches were dismissed and Dmitri recused himself and also left call at 10:30 am.

Data was reviewed that was compiled by C. Cabral-Marotta and A. White.

After reviewing the National Coaching staff’s opinions and after careful evaluation of scoring data, the voting members of the Elite Committee felt that Logan Dooley, Aliaksei Shostak and Charlotte Drury had the best opportunity to achieve the highest possible score and perform consistently. Motion to name Charlotte Drury as the competitor and Shaylee Dunavin as the alternate for female athlete at the Olympic Test Event.
Motion: Austin  
Second: Sergio  
Vote: 3-0

Motion to name Aliaksei Shostak and Logan Dooley as the competitors and Jeffrey Gluckstein as the alternate for male athlete at the Olympic Test Event.  
Dmitri is recused from the vote.  
Motion: Scott  
Second: Austin  
Vote: 3-0

Meeting adjourned at 10:52 am.